Processing of dry-cured ham in a reduced-oxygen atmosphere: effects on physicochemical and microbiological parameters and mite growth.
The effects of a reduced-oxygen atmosphere (ROA) ([O(2)]<4.5%) during part or the whole of dry-cured ham processing on microbiological and physico-chemical parameters and mite growth were investigated in two independent experiments. In Experiment 1, six hams were processed in ROA and six in air for 275 days; in Experiment 2, where lower RH was used, six hams were processed in ROA for 289 days, six for 214 days in air+75 days in ROA, and six in air for 289 days. Microbiological analyses during the process and physicochemical analyses in final products were carried out. The use of ROA during the whole process increased the L* colour parameter in the subcutaneous fat and proteolysis index and decreased b* in the external part of the subcutaneous fat and cholesterol oxide concentration. The use of ROA combined with low RH retarded microbial growth and prevented mite growth.